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'Dunces' deal

Movie plans mad,e for late author's work
·By JOHN POPE
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i
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Johnny Carson's movie company will
produce " A Confederacy of Dunces,"
and Columbia Pictures will distribute
the film version of this year's Pulitzer
·Prize-winning novel by New Orleanian
John Kennedy Toole.
Scott Kramer, who bought the film
rights to the book for $150,000, says he
hopes to start shooting the picture in
New Orleans next spring, but adds, "I
aon't know how possible that will be."
No director, writer or actors have
been signed for the cinematic saga of
_Ignatius J. Reilly, the hero of Toole's
novel, said Kramer by telephone from
Los Angeles. However, former "Saturday Night Live" star John Belushi is
widely reported to be a candidate to
play Reilly.
Kramer said he is considering severa! directors for the project. He
refused to name any, but said "a couple of people are flying in from all
over the world" to discuss the job with
him.
•
For Kramer, 25, who worked with
' director P aul Mazurslty on "An
Unmarried Woman" and "Willie and
ptlll," "Dunces" will mark his debut as
' a -producer. . .
· Under his ahanaement with the two
companies, Kramer said, he wlll
~ve deVelopqient money - initial

fees for such people as himself, the
The original press run was 2,500
director and the writer - from Carson copies , said Catherine Silv ia , LSU
Film Co., while Columbia will provide Press' promotion manager. But as
most of the budget (which is still unde- word-of-mouth reports about the novel
termined) and then release the movie.
grew, hardcover sales exceeded 45,000,
Carson's company became Jnvolveii Silvia said. Grove Press, which owns
in the movie, he said, "because I origi- the paperback rights to the novel, has
nally brought them the book. Nine recorded " close to 600,000 in sales,
months later, they asked me if I would with 700,000 copies in print," accorddo the book (as a film)."
ing to Herman Gra_f, Grove Press'
A spokesman for Columbia refused marketing manager.
to comment on the project because, he
said, "we haven't announced it yet.U ~
But, Kramer said, the distributor "wiJJ
be Columbia."
"A Confederacy of Dunces," is set in
. New Orleans, has attracted wide atten- 1
tion - not only because of its plot and
characters but also because of the
story behind its publication.
Toole wrote it in 1963, while he was
stationed with the Army in Puerto
Rico. But after years of revising and
rewriting his manuscript, Toole reported1y became despondent about the
prospect of seeing his book published.
He committed suicide in 1969 at age
32.
His mother, Thelma Toole, sent the
manuscript to numerous publishers, all
of whom; rejected it. Eventually, she
thrust it upon Covington author Walker i
· - Percy,~,wbQ, in ttlm, ~bowed it to his
publisher, who rejected it, and to.Louisiana State University Press.
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